
name-brand
Crisp wafers covered

in chocolaty coating

made with natural

oil of peppermint

Tagalongs®

Crispy cookies layeredwith peanut butterand covered witha chocolaty coating

Trefoils®
Traditionalshortbread

cookies

Savannah Smiles®

Crisp, zesty lemon 

wedge cookies dusted

with powdered sugar 

Do-si-dos®

Crunchy oatmealsandwich cookies with creamy peanut butter filling 

Samoas®

Crisp cookies coated in 

caramel, sprinkled with 

toasted coconut, and striped

with dark chocolaty coating
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Committed to responsibly 
sourced palm oil
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Thin Mints®

  *No hydrogenated oils in Do-si-dos, Trefoils, Savannah 
Smiles and Rah-Rah Raisins. **No peanuts or tree nuts 
in Thin Mints, Trefoils or Rah-Rah Raisins. Product 
formulations can change at any time. We encourage you 
to check the ingredient statement on each package you 
purchase for the most up-to-date information on the 
ingredients contained in that product.

Rah-Rah Raisins ™

Hearty oatmeal

cookies with 

plump raisins and 

Greek yogurt-

flavored chunks

2014-2015

®



New cookie innovation for the 
2014-2015 season!

A crowd of raisins and Greek yogurt-flavored 
chunks make a hullabaloo in an irresistible, 
crispy oatmeal cookie. Customers will cheer 
for this new team of flavors. 

Rah-Rah Raisins,
Delicious and new
Plump and juicy raisins
The best way to chew

Rah-Rah Raisins,
So yummy, so good
We love eating oatmeal
That is understood

Rah-Rah Raisins,
Wholesome and sweet
Greek yogurt-flavored nuggets
Just can’t be beat

Rah-Rah Raisins,
This flavor is the best
Cookie sales will explode
North, south, east and west!

TM
rah-rah
raisins

®, TM, ©, 2014-2015 Kellogg NA Co.
Rah-Rah Raisins™ cookies is a trademark of Kellogg NA Co.

The GIRL SCOUT name and mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, including GIRL SCOUT COOKIES, THIN MINTS, TREFOILS, GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE, GIRL SCOUT COOKIE PROGRAM, and the Trefoil Design, are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA. 
Little Brownie Bakers is an official GSUSA licensee. TOFFEE-TASTIC is a trademark of Kellogg NA Co. ®, TM, © 2014-2015 KELLOGG NA Co.
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Fantastic flavor for everyone!
Toffee-tastics are buttery cookies packed with 
golden toffee bits bursting with flavor. Now, there’s 
no need to choose between great taste and gluten-
free. Toffee-tastic Girl Scout Cookies make 
everybody happy!

GLUTEN-FREE
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Toffee-tastic will be available 
in limited quantities during 
the direct sale in 2015! 


